BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

-----In the Matter of-----
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION (NON-DOCKETED)

Emergency Filing and Service
Procedures for Commission’s
Precautionary Response to COVID-19

ORDER NO. 37046
REGARDING PENALTIES FOR MOTOR CARRIER
ANNUAL FILINGS AND ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORTS
REGARDING PENALTIES FOR MOTOR CARRIER
ANNUAL FILINGS AND ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORTS

By this Order, and consistent with the precautions and emergency policies set forth in Order No. 37043, filed March 13, 2020 (Non-Docketed) in response to the global threat posed by COVID-19, the Public Utilities Commission ("commission") will defer the application and assessment of penalties and interest applied to motor carriers pursuant to Hawaii Administrative Rules ("HAR") §§ 6-62-24 and 6-62-42 until July 1, 2020, such that the application and assessment of penalties and interest will not begin until July 1, 2020. The commission

---

may further defer the application and assessment of penalties and interest under these rules in its discretion.

I.

BACKGROUND

A.

COVID-19

In 2019, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control announced that it was

[R]esponding to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel (new) coronavirus that was first detected in China and which has now been detected in more than 100 locations internationally, including in the United States. The virus has been named “SARS-CoV-2” and the disease it causes has been named “coronavirus disease 2019” (abbreviated “COVID-19”).

On January 30, 2020, the International Health Regulations Emergency Committee of the World Health Organization declared the outbreak a “public health emergency of international concern [1].”

On March 5, 2020, Governor David Y. Ige issued an Emergency Proclamation, in effect through April 29, 2020, intended to prevent, contain, and mitigate the spread of COVID-19, to provide emergency relief if necessary, and authorize the

---

expenditure of state funds on equipment and supplies as needed.\(^3\) The State of Hawaii began reporting two presumptive positive cases of COVID-19 on March 6 and 8, 2020, as well as a number of other individuals that are under investigation.\(^4\) As of March 17, 2020, there have been thirteen confirmed or presumed positive cases of COVID-19 reported in the State.\(^5\)

On March 13, 2020, the commission issued Order No. 37043, in which it announced that, effective Monday, March 16, 2020, 7:45 a.m., the commission would be limiting access to its physical offices to commission employees and requiring all Parties, Participants, utilities, stakeholders, and/or any other person or entity that appears before the commission to conduct their business with the commission electronically (e.g., utilizing electronic filing ("eFiling"), electronic payment ("ePayment"), email, etc.). Consistent with these policies and precautions, the commission hereby announces that it will defer the penalties

---


and interest that may be assessed against motor carriers arising from their annual filing of annual fees and Annual Financial Reports ("AFRs"), which are due by April 30 of each year, such that application and assessment of penalties and interest will be deferred through June 30, 2020. Further details are provided below.

B.

Brief Discussion Of Commission Rules Regarding Application And Assessment Of Penalties Against Motor Carriers

Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") § 271-36 states:

(a) Every common carrier by motor vehicle and every contract carrier by motor vehicle shall pay to the commission, in April of each year, a fee equal to one-fourth of one per cent of the gross revenues from the carrier's business during the preceding calendar year, or the sum of $20, whichever is greater. Gross revenues include all revenues received from services connected with or incidental to the transportation of persons or the transportation of property, as defined under section 271-4.

Pursuant thereto, HAR § 6-62-24 provides, in relevant part:

(b) A motor carrier failing to pay the gross revenue fee on or before April 30 may be assessed by the commission, in addition to the fee, a penalty of $100 and, in case of continuing nonpayment, up to $50 for each additional day during which the nonpayment continues.
(c) Fees not paid within fifteen days after April 30 may be assessed interest at a rate of ten per cent per annum. Failure to pay the fee, penalties, and interest may result in legal action to enforce payment.

In addition, HAR § 6-62-42 states, in relevant part:

Annual financial reports. (a) Each motor carrier shall file an annual financial report of its operations for the previous calendar year by April 30 of each year, in a form prescribed by the commission.

(d) A motor carrier failing to file annual financial reports as required by this section may be assessed a penalty up to the sum of one-sixteenth of one per cent of the gross revenues of the motor carrier’s business during the preceding calendar year, if the failure is less than one month.

(e) An additional one-sixteenth of one per cent of the gross revenues of the motor carrier’s business during the preceding calendar year may be assessed for each additional month or fraction thereof during which the failure to file continues.

(f) In no event shall the total civil penalty be less than $50.

As noted in Order No. 37043, “The commission recognizes that parties, participants, utilities, stakeholders, and/or other entities or individuals may be experiencing disruptions of their usual business functions during this time.”
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stakeholders, and/or other entities or individuals that conduct business before the commission, including motor carriers, may not be familiar with commission’s eFiling and ePayment processes, and may also be adjusting to communicating with the commission by email.

The commission observes that the timing of these events coincides with the April 30 deadline for annual fees and AFRs set forth in HAR §§ 6-62-24 and 6-62-42. The commission expects that all motor carriers will strive to complete the submission of their annual fees and AFRs by April 30, 2020, as required by the commission’s rules set forth above; however, in order to avoid confusion and in recognition of the unique circumstances currently facing the State as a result of COVID-19, the commission will defer the application and assessment of penalties and interest under HAR §§ 6-62-24 and 6-62-42 through June 30, 2020, such that penalties may only be applied and assessed and begin to run against motor carriers who have not filed their annual fees and AFRs as of July 1, 2020. Motor carriers who have filed their annual fees and AFRs on or before June 30, 2020, while beyond the April 30, 2020 deadline, will not be assessed penalties and interest under either HAR § 6-62-24 or 6-62-42. Motor carriers who are not compliant as of July 1, 2020, may begin to have penalties assessed against them beginning as of July 1, 2020, pursuant to HAR §§ 6-62-24 and
6-62-42, as applicable. The commission may further defer the application and assessment of penalties and interest under these rules in its discretion, based on the circumstances.

The commission reminds all motor carriers that the filing of their annual fees and AFRs must be consistent with Order No. 37043 and be submitted through the commission’s eFiling system. Motor carriers are encouraged to register with the eFiling system and familiarize themselves with it as soon as possible to avoid delay and confusion. Information regarding eFiling and electronic payment of fees is provided below.

Electronic Filing. The commission’s website contains information on how to eFile (https://puc.hawaii.gov/filing/efiling/). As set forth on the commission’s website, any entity seeking to eFile must agree with the DMS eFiling Terms of Use (https://puc.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/DMS-EFiling-Terms-of-Use.pdf) and register online.

The commission’s website (https://puc.hawaii.gov/filing/efiling/) contains technical requirements regarding eFiling, as does the accompanying DMS eFile “General Information” document, available at https://puc.hawaii.gov/wp-
As set forth in Order No. 37043, during this emergency period, the commission will not accept hard copies of eFiled documents to be submitted to the commission, and the commission’s eFiling guidance documents have been amended to reflect that.

**Filing Fees.** All commission filing fees required pursuant to HAR § 16-601-24 (for applications, motions, etc.) shall be submitted through the commission’s eFiling system ([https://puc.hawaii.gov/filing/efiling/](https://puc.hawaii.gov/filing/efiling/)). Hawaii One Call Center Payments, Motor Carrier Penalties & Interest, and Public Utility Fees shall be submitted through the commission’s ePayment system ([https://puc.hawaii.gov/filing/payments/](https://puc.hawaii.gov/filing/payments/)).

Any payments submitted after normal commission business hours, i.e., 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. except Saturdays, Sundays, and State of Hawaii holidays, shall not be deemed “filed” until the start of the next Commission business day.

**Service of Documents That Parties, Participants, Utilities, Stakeholders, and/or Other Entities eFile With the Commission.** Service of all documents filed by any parties, participants, utilities, stakeholders and/or other entities or
individuals shall be via email. **All entities making filings before the commission will be required to supply an email address that can be used for service.** Any Certificates of Service for docketed or other matters that previously had listed the entity’s name and the physical address where a document was served via first-class mail, shall instead reflect the entity’s representative’s name, entity name, email address where served, as well as the date of service.

In the event a party, participant, utility, stakeholder, entity, or individual changes their email address or changes their designated agent of service, **they shall promptly notify the commission of this change and provide a new email address for purposes of effectuating service.**

Any applications, petitions, tariff transmittals, etc., filed while Order No. 37043 is in effect shall list the “name, title, and address of the person to whom correspondence or communications in regard to the application are to be addressed[,]”\(^8\) as well as the e-mail address for that person.

**Service of Documents By the commission.** The commission will serve all docketed and non-docketed documents (for example, orders, decisions and orders, information requests, letters,

\(^8\)HAR § 16-601-74(B).
notices, etc.) that the commission generates on parties, participants, utilities, stakeholders, and/or other entities or individuals electronically while this Emergency Procedures set forth in Order No. 37043 are in effect. Service of docketed documents will be effectuated through the commission’s DMS electronic distribution list. Parties must subscribe to the Docket Distribution List with a valid email address and will be automatically notified via email when a new filing is made in the docket. Service of non-docketed documents by the commission will be done by email. Within five (5) business days of the filing of this Order, parties, participants, utilities, stakeholders, and/or other entities, shall notify the commission at puc@hawaii.gov if they prefer a different email for service than the one(s) where the Emergency Procedures Order was served.

III.

ORDERS

THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. The commission will defer the application and assessment of penalties and interest for motor carrier annual fees and Annual Financial Reports, as set forth in HAR §§ 6-62-24 and

---

9See https://dms.puc.hawaii.gov/dms/Subscribe.jsp.
6-62-42, through June 30, 2020, such that the application and assessment of penalties and interest will not begin until July 1, 2020.

2. The commission may further defer the application and assessment of penalties and interest under these rules in its discretion.

DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii______MARCH 19, 2020______.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

By
James P. Griffin, Chair

By
Jennifer M. Potter, Commissioner

By
Leodoloff R. Asuncion, Jr., Commissioner

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Mark Kaetsu
Commission Counsel

Non-Docketed Order.jk
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KOJITAKEDA@ME.COM
M.LAM@HAWAIITRANSFER.COM
ALOHAKONATOURS@GMAIL.COM
HAWAIHUIT@GMAIL.COM
JRUDOLPH@BLUEHAWAIIAN.COM
HAWAIIWINGLLC@GMAIL.COM
CASHAR@HAWAII.RR.COM
MNEAL@ZIPLINE.COM
DESTINY7104@HOTMAIL.COM
MANSAWE@GMAIL.COM
MSAQUING@HAWAIISLANDADULTCARE.ORG
BIGISLANDYASU@YAHOO.COM
MKURODA001@HOTMAIL.COM
HAWAIIAN DREAM@HOTMAIL.COM
GOENGAO@GMAIL.COM
SETHBLUME@HOTMAIL.COM
MAKOAHARMONY@GMAIL.COM
HAWAIIANPACIFICWATERSPORTS@GMAIL.COM
POLARISMAUI@GMAIL.COM
JEROME ULEP@HAWAIIANPARATRANSIT.COM
STACYL@SUGAROAK.COM
SURFBOWLS@GMAIL.COM
DOUG@HAWAII NAUTICAL.COM
MOLOKAIDAYTOUR@HAWAII.RR.COM
HAWAIIISPRATEGUIDES@GMAIL.COM
HAWKTS11@GMAIL.COM
ACCOUNTING@HCR.COM
INFO@HAWAIIACARSERVICE.NET
MARK@HSORGANICS.COM
SCOTTSTRUCKING@HAWAII.RR.COM
H7C81@YAHOO.COM
HEISEIUSAINC@GMAIL.COM
LEEBRETTL@GMAIL.COM
HORSTIHLE@YAHOO.COM
HENRYSEQU001@HAWAII.RR.COM
HEROESCLUB.LLC@GMAIL.COM
HFA@HFAHAWAII.COM
IKAIKA@HIDEMANDTRANSPORT.COM
SK808CHOI@GMAIL.COM
EIKOPARKS168@GMAIL.COM
HIKINGHAWAII@YAHOO.COM
NVIERRA@YAMADASON.COM
SUSAN@NPIHI.COM
AZUSA@AZUSA-4-U.COM
HISTYLETOUTS@GMAIL.COM
PHILIPMKT1@GMAIL.COM
QUEENIE23976@YAHOO.COM
DOMINIC2011DH@GMAIL.COM
MIKE@HOIHOI-HAWAII.COM
HOKUTOUR-HAWAII@HOTMAIL.COM
DARVYN.OGAWA@GMAIL.COM
EUGENE@PROFESSIONALCOMMERCIALSVCS.COM
HOLOHOLOMAUI@GMAIL.COM
HOLOHOLOADVENTURES@GMAIL.COM
INFO@HOLOHOLOISLAND.COM
HOLOHOLOTRANS09@YAHOO.COM
HANATOURS@GMAIL.COM
BOYEON@HONEYMOONRESORT.COM
CDUPONT@HONOLULUMUSEUM.ORG
HONOLUULAIRPORTEXPRESS@GMAIL.COM
BOLAJI.EGONJOBI@YAHOO.COM
RJOHNSON@HFSNET.COM
GAFUSO808@GMAIL.COM
CK@KAEOHAWAII.COM
WAYNE@KAUAISSOUTHSHORECAB.COM
ALOHASUNChINE12@YAHOO.COM
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HUYNHERICOOGMAIL.COM
MARK.HYMBAUGH@GMAIL.COM
INFO@ITHAWAII808.COM
IKAIKASSHUTTLESERVICE@GMAIL.COM
BINGHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
REGGIE_IGNACIO@HOTMAIL.COM
HORSTIHLE@YAHOO.COM
JANEMAIKAI@LIVE.COM
ILAESTRUCKING@YAHOO.COM
RUCHIMA@HAWAII.RR.COM
INDIGOPAIA@GMAIL.COM
HIRO@HAWAIIKANKO.COM
ALOHALIMOSHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
DANIEL@DANIELSHAWAII.COM
IPCJASON@GMAIL.COM
IRONHORSETRUCKINGLLC@YAHOO.COM
ISHIDAT001@HAWAII.RR.COM
AKAHIENTERPRISES@HAWAII.RR.COM
HAWAIITRANSTOURS@GMAIL.COM
808TOWING@GMAIL.COM

BEN.KAYA@HAWAIIANTEL.NET
JONSLINE@GMAIL.COM
HIRO@HAWAII-ISLANDDREAMS.COM
SOHNDEMI@HOTMAIL.COM
MARIE.ISLANDEXPRESS@GMAIL.COM
ISLANDPERFORMANCE@HAWAIIANTEL.NET
INFO@ISLANDRV.COM
DAVID.SOUZA@ISLANDTOPSOIL.COM
HANATORSOFMAUI@GMAIL.COM
IVC@PIXI.COM
FUMIKOANGEL@HOTMAIL.COM
JR.EQUIPMENT@LIVE.COM
AWAPUHIMAITOURSS@GMAIL.COM
JANDNHAULING@LIVE.COM
JANDSEXPRSSLLC@GMAIL.COM
JJEREMIAHTRUCKING@HAWAIIANTEL.NET
BLUEBULLTRUCKING@HAWAII.RR.COM
EJAVIER@HAWAII.RR.COM
JAVOENT@GMAIL.COM
JBWATERHAULINGLLC@YAHOO.COM
R.CADABONA@GMAIL.COM
CECILIAJCRG@YAHOO.COM
JIMMYHONOLULU808@YAHOO.COM
PULETRUCKING@GMAIL.COM
JOINHAWAIIUSA@GMAIL.COM
INFO@CITY-LIMO.COM
MARIZA.MAGANA@ICLOUD.COM
JOYRIDES808LLC@GMAIL.COM
INFO@JSPHWAIHAW.COM
DUKESKAYAKADVENTURES@YAHOO.COM
ROSENSKI9@YAHOO.COM
KAHANAKOA@HOTMAIL.COM
ZLAPRADE@AOL.COM
KAHUTRUCKINGLLC@HAWAII.RR.COM
RICKB2150@AOL.COM
KAILANITOURSHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
LIRA1@OPTONLINE.NET
LHAINA@AOL.COM
INFO@SEASPORTDIVERS.COM
KAISTRUCKING@YAHOO.COM
ALICIA@KAIWACONSTRUCTION.COM
KAMEHAMEHATOURS@AOL.COM
KALAKANUIS@AOL.COM
KPakele@YAHOO.COM
JOINHAWAIIUSA@GMAIL.COM
HONOLULUHAWAII@YAHOO.COM
KANAITRUCKING@GMAIL.COM
KANEAKUAINC@GMAIL.COM
ADMIN@KANIINC.COM
INFO@KAPILITOURS.COM
ANTHONY.DELEUIS@KAPOHOKINE.COM
ENJOY@KATOGOLF.COM
DEISHADAVIS@YAHOO.COM
KELLEY@KUAIBACKCOUNTRY.COM
RLINKCPA@GMAIL.COM
EDWARD@KUAIISLANDTOURS.COM
BRAPOZO@LIVE.COM
KAUAIMEDICALTRANSPORT@GMAIL.COM
LARRY@SECRETKUAI.COM
COCO@KUAISOULTRAVEL.COM
PUALANI@KUAIITRUCKING.COM
STEVENKUAI@HOTMAIL.COM
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RKAUPU@HAWAIIANTEL.BIZ   JBYEON94@GMAIL.COM
GAYLE.MITZEL@GMAIL.COM     ABCLIMO8@YAHOO.COM
KAYAK@KAYAKWAILUA.COM     DRAGON826@HOTMAIL.COM
KEALOHA3@HOTMAIL.COM      KING.AIRPORTSHUTTLE@GMAIL.COM
KEIKANA808@GMAIL.COM      KINJOLIMOHAWAII@CLEARWIRE.NET
ERNGUERRA@HOTMAIL.COM     TAYLORDALY.CPC@GMAIL.COM
LEGENDSOFHAWAIITOURS@HOTMAIL.COM   KITUSAHI@GMAIL.COM
KENS96720@HAWAII.RR.COM   DOLPHIN@KIWAILUKA.COM
KEOHOY001@HAWAII.RR.COM   INDIGOPAIA@GMAIL.COM
KEOH0463@HOTMAIL.COM     DLKTRUCKING@YAHOO.COM
SUNSHINE@SUNSHINESCUBA.COM KINTRUCKINGSERVICES@GMAIL.COM
KUAIIANIK001@HAWAII.RR.COM JON@KONAADVENTURETOURS.COM
TKLIMOSINE@YAHOO.COM     CMCDANIEL@GREENBROTHERSLOGISTICS.COM
KHGTRUCKING@GMAIL.COM     KOICHINAKAMURA@HOTMAIL.COM
VELEMH@GMAIL.COM          LINDA@WINDWARCPIA.COM
PATTYKIA2000@YAHOO.COM   HARDKO32@GMAIL.COM
KIAITRK@GMAIL.COM         RGKOA826@GMAIL.COM
KC96822@MSN.COM          KAI@KAIOHUCHI.COM
HARRY3122@GMAIL.COM      KOKI@KONADVENTURETOURS.COM
WWIRELESS@ROCKETMAIL.COM CDUPAYA@YAHOO.COM
EIGHT08BLUES@GMAIL.COM   INFO@ALOHAKAUAITOURS.COM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ERICKIM@KONAHAVEN.COM">ERICKIM@KONAHAVEN.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KONA_LUA@HOTMAIL.COM">KONA_LUA@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CONTACT@KONATAXICAB.COM">CONTACT@KONATAXICAB.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HELENLEE9797@GMAIL.COM">HELENLEE9797@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ASHIOTSUKA@KONATRANS.COM">ASHIOTSUKA@KONATRANS.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:RKINGKONG1@AOL.COM">RKINGKONG1@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DENNY.WALKER@KOOLINA.COM">DENNY.WALKER@KOOLINA.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PUREHAWAIIITOUR@GMAIL.COM">PUREHAWAIIITOUR@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KTGTRANS@GMAIL.COM">KTGTRANS@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CMONTALVOIII@HOTMAIL.COM">CMONTALVOIII@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PKTRANHI@YAHOO.COM">PKTRANHI@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KUKONUTRUCKINGLLC@GMAIL.COM">KUKONUTRUCKINGLLC@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MAILBOX@KUPAU.COM">MAILBOX@KUPAU.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MOLOKAI.YURI@GMAIL.COM">MOLOKAI.YURI@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SUZUKIY002@HAWAII.RR.COM">SUZUKIY002@HAWAII.RR.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:NELLA.KUWAYETRUCKING@HAWAIANTEL.NET">NELLA.KUWAYETRUCKING@HAWAIANTEL.NET</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TIMKWNAN39@GMAIL.COM">TIMKWNAN39@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MAINICHIHIGOLFTOUR@HOTMAIL.COM">MAINICHIHIGOLFTOUR@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SAVIOP@ALOHA.NET">SAVIOP@ALOHA.NET</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LORRIEJ1@HOTMAIL.COM">LORRIEJ1@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@LA-ESPECIAL.COM">INFO@LA-ESPECIAL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TORSTENKONA@GMAIL.COM">TORSTENKONA@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MARIOSUDA@YAHOO.COM">MARIOSUDA@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:JWTOURS54@GMAIL.COM">JWTOURS54@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LAIETRUCKING@HAWAIANTEL.NET">LAIETRUCKING@HAWAIANTEL.NET</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KARAN@LCSLANAI.COM">KARAN@LCSLANAI.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LAOCAL743@GMAIL.COM">LAOCAL743@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SEABIRDTOURS@GMAIL.COM">SEABIRDTOURS@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CNFTKG@AOL.COM">CNFTKG@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LECANHTEO@YAHOO.COM">LECANHTEO@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LETHINHTAN@GMAIL.COM">LETHINHTAN@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:MOANALIMO7@AOL.COM">MOANALIMO7@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:EASTLEE67@GMAIL.COM">EASTLEE67@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:JCLEEHAWAII@GMAIL.COM">JCLEEHAWAII@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HAEBEAK19@GMAIL.COM">HAEBEAK19@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TOMLEELIMOSERVICE@GMAIL.COM">TOMLEELIMOSERVICE@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SOOHONGLEE808@GMAIL.COM">SOOHONGLEE808@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:RMHAULING@HOTMAIL.COM">RMHAULING@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LARINC3360@GMAIL.COM">LARINC3360@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LEONGSTRUCKING@AOL.COM">LEONGSTRUCKING@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LSRNORMANLEVI@YAHOO.COM">LSRNORMANLEVI@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TORA2750@AOL.COM">TORA2750@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LISANANDA@HOTMAIL.COM">LISANANDA@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LOCALMAUITOURS@GMAIL.COM  MAIWA@ALOHANOMAUI.COM
GTREBYARI@GMAIL.COM  SECURITYC001@HAWAII.RR.COM
DUCQUYEN_LONG@YAHOO.COM  MALAMAMOVERS@GMAIL.COM
PATRICK.BROWN@US.LOOMIS.COM  JKOTIK@MALAMATOURSHAWAII.COM
LOPEZ@HAWAIIANTEL.NET  SNJS.SUPERDUMP@GMAIL.COM
CHUANLEI.LU@GMAIL.COM  HAWAI10MANA@GMAIL.COM
BEVERLYBROWNRS@GMAIL.COM  RJMANEAFAGA@HOTMAIL.COM
CDL@HAWAII.RR.COM  E-FENG@LIVE.COM
PHONGLUU08@GMAIL.COM  INFO@MARINEEXPRESS777.COM
LUXLIMOSERVICELLCC@GMAIL.COM  KEECONSTRUCTIONLLC@YAHOO.COM
TAJARENTACAR@GMAIL.COM  STARLINMARTINEZ2@GMAIL.COM
K.ROSEHILL@MDYERANDSONS.COM  IIDZINE@HOTMAIL.COM
JIA9371@YAHOO.COM  BRANDONMATSUMOTO806@GMAIL.COM
MILLERINDUSTRIES@CS.COM  WILLIAMMILLIGAN99@GMAIL.COM
YAMAPEE@EARTHLINK.NET  JONTHURO@GMAIL.COM
INFO@MAHALOCAB.COM  ALEX@RAPPELMAUI.COM
LUZALONZO67@YAHOO.COM  KAANAPALITAXI@YAHOO.COM
CHARLES@MAHALOTOURSANDTRANS.COM  MAUICOUNTRYFARMTOURS@GMAIL.COM
AKAMU728@YAHOO.COM  INFO@MAUCRAFTTOURS.COM
MAIDO.ALOHA@GMAIL.COM  FISCAL@MEOINC.ORG
MAILANIUSA@MAILANI.NET  MAUIHANDITRANSPORT@YAHOO.COM
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MAUILEGENDTOURS@GMAIL.COM
KURT-T@HOTMAIL.COM
MLHAWAII@HAWAII.RR.COM
DWREITH@GMAIL.COM
MAUINENETOURS@GMAIL.COM
CARMELITA@MAUIOIL.COM
INFO@MAUIPARADISETOURS.COM
DKENNEDY@HAWAIIPETROLEUM.COM
BRG.2000@YAHOO.COM
MAUISPEARFISHINGACADEMY@GMAIL.COM
INFO@MTTORS.COM
MAUKAMAKIAIADVENTURES@GMAIL.COM
MAXIMTRUCKING@GMAIL.COM
MARTINTRANSPORTATIONSERVICES@YAHOO.COM
MTCI@MCINERNY.COM
TONILI4564@YAHOO.COM
MEGATOURHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
TPIKE@MERCER-TRANS.COM
INFO@MERIDIAN-HRT.COM
MCTALOHA@HOTMAIL.COM

LESLIEAIWOHI@YAHOO.COM
MILIMILILLC@GMAIL.COM
SNGLIEU@HOTMAIL.COM
MWMTRUCKING@GMAIL.COM
EMELMIRANDA@HOTMAIL.COM
UNTENSHUU@YAHOO.COM
THEOCEANHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
MKDENTERPRISES@GMAIL.COM
MKLTRUCKING@YAHOO.COM
MNKLLC@GMAIL.COM
MOKUBOYZ@YAHOO.COM
HAWAIIHUIT@GMAIL.COM
CLARE@MOLOKAI-OUTDOORS.COM
JMONALIM@AOL.COM
MONIZTRUCKINGLLC@GMAIL.COM
INFO@KAWAIIHAWAIIHAWAII.COM
THECOACH365@GMAIL.COM
EISHO-MOTHER@HERB.OCN.NE.JP
MTRIDERS@MAUI.NET
BORBELLO749@GMAIL.COM
ISLANDMAKANA@HOTMAIL.COM
AUHEA@NAKANETRUCKING.COM
LAYNA@KAYAKKAUAI.COM
TONYNAEEM@YAHOO.COM
BOBBYNAGAO@HOTMAIL.COM
FIJITAXITOURS@GMAIL.COM
SAMARSIAG7@GMAIL.COM
KNTUSA@HOTMAIL.COM
ATASHAULING@HOTMAIL.COM
MAKASETEANSHIN@GMAIL.COM
PENINANSEN@GMAIL.COM
NAONE3SERVICES@GMAIL.COM
KAUAIADVENTURES@YAHOO.COM
TROLLINS@NTBG.ORG
NAONE3SERVICES@GMAIL.COM
ALEXKAUAI@YAHOO.COM
OFFICE@MAKOATRUCKING.COM
NGOTRONGPHUOC@YAHOO.COM
NIENHA2001@GMAIL.COM
PUNGYUEN1971@YAHOO.COM
HIEPNGYUEN752000@YAHOO.COM
TAINGUYEN1980@YAHOO.COM
HIENT_NGUYEN64@HOTMAIL.COM
UNITEDCAB145447@YAHOO.COM
LINDA212@HAWAII.RR.COM
FRANKIE_BBMC@HOTMAIL.COM
LANGHUYLE@GMAIL.COM
BNGUYENENMAIL@YAHOO.COM
HONOLULUSERVICESERVICE@YAHOO.COM
THAYTHIENNNGUYEN@YAHOO.COM
RESORT808@GMAIL.COM
NISHIKURAGOLF@GMAIL.COM
NISHIMOTOHAWAII@HAWAII.RR.COM
NOLIMITTRUCKING@CLEARWIRE.NET
GGRAHAM.NOBELEINC@GMAIL.COM
HAWAII@AMPSURF.BIZ
INFO@CAREYHONOLULU.COM
DEAN@OAHUEXRESS.COM
GINOIMRE@HOTMAIL.COM
ONTMICHAEL@GMAIL.COM
ALEX@OAHUPHOTOGRAHYTOURS.COM
JASON@OAHUPRIVATETOURS.COM
RANDY@OAHUSEALCOATING.COM
MMJREICH@GMAIL.COM
BROOKSOANA@YAHOO.COM
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JSASLIMO@GMAIL.COM
KEOLARYAN@GMAIL.COM

DARVALCHANG@HOTMAIL.COM
LIZ@PCTHAWAII.COM

YUNSONGCPA@HOTMAIL.COM
WENDYXCHANG@AOL.COM

HONPAULOH@GMAIL.COM
PACEXP@HAWAII.RR.COM

ISLANDTOUR808@GMAIL.COM
PACIFICHANDIVAN@GMAIL.COM

JOHN@BIKEHAWAII.COM
PACISLEHAULING@GMAIL.COM

OHANAFREIGHTLLC@GMAIL.COM
FUJITANI116@HOTMAIL.COM

OHANATAXIHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
GTANAKA@PACIFICTRANSFER.COM

SOOHONG67@HOTMAIL.COM
PTSKONA@AOL.COM

SVETLANA@OLETOURSHAWAII.COM
MAUIBIKEMAN@AOL.COM

LONO@OLUOLUHAWAII.COM
BOKNAMPAK@GMAIL.COM

KYLEONO@HAWAII.RR.COM
TAIRAK@HAWAII.EDU

WAGON52@YAHOO.COM
PALINGANDSONS@HAWAII.RR.COM

GURENGEREN@GMAIL.COM
HPALM@YAHOO.COM

HARRYLEEINC@GMAIL.COM
PALMTOUR@PALMTOURUSA.COM

RICK@OUTFITTERSKAUAI.COM
PARADISEISLANDTOURLLC

OUTKASTTRUCKIN@AOL.COM
@YAHOO.COM

JEREMIAH@KAUAIHIKINGTOURS.COM
PAT@MAUNAKEA.COM

UENO@WEDDINGCIRCUS.JP
INFO@PARADISE-TRANS.COM

JC_TOURS@MSN.COM
GARRETT@ACTIVITIESOFKAUAI.COM

PAULHAWAII77@GMAIL.COM
PARRA001@HAWAII.RR.COM

JACK@PBSULLIVANCONST.COM
HAWAIISUPERTRANSIT@HAWAII.RR.COM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PAULELEEQUIPMENT@YAHOO.COM">PAULELEEQUIPMENT@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:APHAWAII@PENHALL.COM">APHAWAII@PENHALL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:GSATENACIOUS@AOL.COM">GSATENACIOUS@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:CONTACT@PHVFORME.COM">CONTACT@PHVFORME.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ADMIN@PACIFICFISHING.NET">ADMIN@PACIFICFISHING.NET</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HONGAN1408@YAHOO.COM">HONGAN1408@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DINH_TRONG2003@YAHOO.COM">DINH_TRONG2003@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PHANDANNY2000@YAHOO.COM">PHANDANNY2000@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:BRIMAUI@YAHOO.COM">BRIMAUI@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LAWSON.TESHIMA@KOBEY.COM">LAWSON.TESHIMA@KOBEY.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HCSR@HAWAII.RR.COM">HCSR@HAWAII.RR.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFOPINEAPPLETOURS.COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:K.JONES@PINERIDGEFARMSINC.COM">K.JONES@PINERIDGEFARMSINC.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ACCOUNTING@TENKOKUNOMI.COM">ACCOUNTING@TENKOKUNOMI.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:BRIAN@PINTSIZEHAWAII.COM">BRIAN@PINTSIZEHAWAII.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KURT-T@HOTMAIL.COM">KURT-T@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@TLCMAUI.COM">INFO@TLCMAUI.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ITSONLYME808@OUTLOOK.COM">ITSONLYME808@OUTLOOK.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:LYNNRAE747@GMAIL.COM">LYNNRAE747@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAPELA.GASPANG@POMAIKAI TRANSPORT.COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PONGR002@GMAIL.COM">PONGR002@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:AIWOHI78@AOL.COM">AIWOHI78@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ACCOUNTING@PREFERREDHAWAII.COM">ACCOUNTING@PREFERREDHAWAII.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:NISHIKIL002@HAWAII.RR.COM">NISHIKIL002@HAWAII.RR.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:RCIJOFFICE@FRONTIER.COM">RCIJOFFICE@FRONTIER.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:PROCARE.TRANSPORT@GMAIL.COM">PROCARE.TRANSPORT@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:SACHI@PROJECTM808.COM">SACHI@PROJECTM808.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:GAYLE.MITZEL@GMAIL.COM">GAYLE.MITZEL@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HAWAII.PUMEHANA@GMAIL.COM">HAWAII.PUMEHANA@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICKI.NELSON@PUNAKAMALII FLOWERS.COM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:RABACALIMOUSINE@GMAIL.COM">RABACALIMOUSINE@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:INFO@KARMATOURHAWAII.COM">INFO@KARMATOURHAWAII.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ANELATOURS@GMAIL.COM">ANELATOURS@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:DION@cchawaii.com">DION@cchawaii.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TRESEAO@DOTANIPRODUCE.COM">TRESEAO@DOTANIPRODUCE.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:TIM.RICE@DHX.COM">TIM.RICE@DHX.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KAWIKA.SMITH@DONETOURSHAWAII.COM">KAWIKA.SMITH@DONETOURSHAWAII.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:KAWIKA.SMITH@DONETOURSHAWAII.COM">KAWIKA.SMITH@DONETOURSHAWAII.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:INOUYERK@GMAIL.COM">INOUYERK@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ALL4TREES@AOL.COM">ALL4TREES@AOL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HACKH9767@GMAIL.COM">HACKH9767@GMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:HAWAIIHOLIDAY@HOTMAIL.COM">HAWAIIHOLIDAY@HOTMAIL.COM</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DUNG12156@GMAIL.COM
ACCOUNTING@HHSURF.COM
ARNIE4KING@YAHOO.COM
HIKAIBOY808@GMAIL.COM
SHOPPINGBEAR007@MSN.COM
BAT.HAWAII@ATT.NET
MASSIMOSPORTHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
GINOIMRE@HOTMAIL.COM
FUNHAWAI4U@GMAIL.COM
HAWKTS11@GMAIL.COM
JANEMAIKAI@LIVE.COM
DANIEL@DANIELSHAWAII.COM
CHANGLIMO@OUTLOOK.COM
HOLOHOLONAVI@HOTMAIL.COM
DATESNAPTOURSHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
EASTWG@HOTMAIL.COM
KOJITAKEDA@ME.COM
SK808CHOI@GMAIL.COM
MARIE.ISLANDEXPRESS@GMAIL.COM
HOKUTOUR-HAWAII@HOTMAIL.COM
REHEM65@YAHOO.COM
CHRISMUCCIO@GMAIL.COM

CEENTERPRISESINC@GMAIL.COM
INFO@CITY-LIMO.COM
4DASHA@MSN.COM
KGARY0920@HOTMAIL.COM
WHEELCAREOAHU@GMAIL.COM
INFO@HAWAIICARSERVICE.NET
MIKE@HOIHOI-HAWAII.COM
The foregoing document was electronically filed with the State of Hawaii Public Utilities Commission's Document Management System (DMS).